GCSE Geography AQA 1-9:

Geography Mix and Match

Paper 1: Living with the physical environment

For each component try and choose 3 revision ideas from below

Section A: The challenge of natural hazards
Tectonic hazards
CS: Nepal & Christchurch
Weather hazards
CS: Typhoon Haiyan
Somerset Floods/Cumbria

Section B: The living world
TRF

Quizlet
https://quizlet.com/
join/TS3mMZaxD

Complete fieldwork
crib sheets. (PR)

CS: Arctic (focus on Alaska)

CS: River Severn (features and management)
Paper 2: Challenges in the human environment

Section A: Urban issues and challenges

knowledge organis-

sheets and then

ers.

condense into cue
cards.

revision_zone.php
Click GCSE tab

Section C: Physical landscapes in the UK

Rivers

Create mind maps or Create case study

co.uk/gcsen/

Cold Environments

CS: Holderness (features and management)

http://
www.coolgeography.

CS: Amazon

Coasts

Use this website:

Draw and annotate

Complete subject

Colour code ques-

Do sample papers

diagrams of key fea- sheets:

strip questions from

tions in revision

from :

tures or processes

pupil resources.

guide:

for example longshore drift or DTM

Revisit retrieval

15 mins brain

Green—good to go

15 mins notes

Amber—I know

15 mins book

CS: Birmingham & Mumbai
Examples: Bristol, BedZed, Curitiba

something

Use different colours

Section B: The changing economic world

Red—no idea

for each stage

CS: Nigeria & UK

http://
www.aqa.org.uk/
subjects/geography/

gcse/geography8035

Have a go at red

Example: Jamaica (tourism)

ones first.

Section C: The challenge of resource management
Food

Use youtube to find

Practice questions

Produce question

Write exam answers. Complete all activi-

CS: TBC

videos explaining

form the CGP exam

and answer cards.

Get parents to guess ties related to the

Paper 3: Geographical applications

key processes or

practice book.

Section A: Issue evaluation (see pre released booklet)

landform creations

Section B: Fieldwork

Birmingham—How successful has the regeneration of Brindl
ey place been?
Rivers— Contrasting two sections of a river (meander &
straight)

https://
www.amazon.co.uk/
Grade-GeographyPractice-WorkbookRevision/
dp/178294611X

Play games with you
family.

what the question

pre released materi-

was.

als.

